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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. "For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines proscribed, In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to usa Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
beuevo It to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st. 
Lowell, Mass.
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GENERAL 1

SHE
BUSINESS52» „tSïiMlSStir Si piramichi Suivante. UOTS COURTENAY’S BANISH

MENT.General business. Lloyd Courtenay aaked for lier Iionrt, 
»hich she gave to him, if iu’ead it w is 
not hia already; and lier hand, which she 
wae destined not to bestow, is they stood 
together in the vast garden iviih the 
June sunshine without and the ficrcci 
sunshine of love within.

L’oyd was the younger sin of an an • 
oient stock, o.it too w- It endowed, with 
barely enough to maintain the elder 
branch in the station to which he was 
called, and with nothing worth speaking 
of for those who had the misfortune to 
come after. What business then hod 
Lloyd to woo and win this delicate, por
tionless, beautiful maiden t No 
then, of c our^e, could forecast the oou in' i 
death, and the revelation of an eccei-trio 
and unexpected w 1'. So thought half 
the country-side, or would have done 
doubtlera, but the engage me it was not 
yet proclaimed. S > thought—and said 
with quite unnecessary force of language 
—Sir Freeling Courtenay, Lloyd's more 
fortunate elder brother. So thought—
but did not say—George Grab ville Arm
strong, banker and cquice, the wealthiest 
bachelor of the district, who had destined 
Vivyan Melcombo for himself.

When Lloyd’s elder brother. Sir Fioel" 
ing, may have thought was not at that 
time of very much moment to Lloyd. The 
younger son had never been in the habit 
of deferring much to his senior even in 
less important matter-. He was not 
very likely to take any advice from that 
quarter now upon a subject on which his 
hcartfwas set. But Mr. G surge Gran
ville Armstrong’s opinion—and some
thing more than an opinion—was quite a 
different matter, as wilt ho seen directly, 
for reasons which will bo duly sot forth.

The young people however had a whole 
lnsnth in which they thought of nothing 
but their love, a month of unalloyed hap
piness, of meetings which wore bliss, and 
separations which were dreams of meet 
ing again. And a month, be it remem
bered, is a long time to lovers, for love 
grows like a weed.

They neither of them had any particu
lar wordly goods : but the sky above was 
blue; nature was radiant; and they were 
young. Why bother about the morrow 
w hen to-day is so bright.

The test of time proved how deep one 
love was at any rate, perhaps both; who 
can telll Of that time the rose she holds 
in her hands is now the only tangible 
relic.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming Anally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases.’1—C. Evlok, 14 X. 
Malnet., ChlUioothe, Ohio.

sTHE PROLOGUE.
The room before us is long and low, 

with a ceiling upon which much pains 
had been spent in times gone by, speak
ing of art not only high hut bid. Cupids 
play hide and seek in the cornices ; a 
basket of flowers is tn the centre, delicate
ly carved. The furniture is old, too— 
oak, once brown, now black. It has 
stood in that room for some two hundred 
years, more or leas. The curtains aie 
fashioned of some dark heavy drapery, 
which falls in stately folds, suggesting 
permanence, adding to the general feeling 
of wealth and stability.

The bed alone is modern, low and light, 
not wood but brass, not out of keeping 
with its surroundings, with dainty white 
hangings ; for it serves as a link between 
room and owner, between far past and 
immediate present. In one corner of the 
bedroom is an old-fashioned writing-desk, 
with round top that slides up and /down 
at pleasure.

The owner of the roam is standing 
facing this piece of furniture, rnd the 
round top ia rolled back. Her hand is 
on the lodge beneath ; she 
spring, button-shaped, in the wood, only 
vieible to the practised eye which knows 
where to look for it. One would have 
thought there was something worth look
ing for in this recess—some jewel of 
great value, a historic necklace, a tiara 
unmatched by the wealthiest in the land, 
or even some deed which deals with 
of noble property, and to display which 
would elevate one to riches and sink 
another to poverty.

The drawer shoots out to the touch. It 
is small and square, with only one thing 
on it—that one thing is a rose. It was 
not gathered yesterday or to-day. L-t 
ut look out. The case mi nt ia filled with 
the diamond-shaped panes of our fore
fathers. It is late evening, but the sound 
ot the elements hardly suggests Toses. 
As we open the windows the beating snow 
drives in ou our faces. It lies outside 
thick, quiet, untrodden, covering the face 
of the earth with its mantle of white, ly
ing deep in the valleys, heavy on the 
trees, shrouding the face of the ground as 
if the earth were Itid in it* last long end
less sleep. One branch stretches out its 
hand almost to touch us from a pear-tree 
growing up the house side ; but the time 
of foliage is long past. The touch would 
be that of an ioe-cold, bony finger. No, 
this is not quite the time of roses ! And 
this rose f—see, she has it in her fingers 
now—is not of yesterday. It i* shrivelled 
and dead, and yet bearing some cf the 
semblance and form it had as a living 
thing. It onoe grew a young and shapely 
thing, blush pink in a garden, and was 
plucked by loving hands, placed in a 
delicate throat, round it gathered hopes 
and anticipations, thoughts of love and 
vows of faith. The besom beneath the 
rose was true, as that bud was perfect in 
its symmetry. The thoughts of love are 
gone, the hopes and anticipation» forgot
ten ! No, not gone, not forgotten ; only 
not realized. What hopes and anticipa
tion are 1 The vows have never been 
kept 1 What vows are ? That tore has 
been dead these seven long years and 
more. It has been wet with tears, but 
they flow no longer. Still sometimes 
when the past ia very near, a living thing, 
that rose cornea out of itc secret drawer 
and is looked at by its owuer—with a sad, 
far-away gaze which speaks of a life 
stronger than most ; for only such lives 
can love like this—weaker souls use the 
word but know not ita meaning—of a life 
which knows not only duty and; faith ; 
which once knew love and hope.

Let us look at the woman before us. 
That she is no ordinary woman of the 
ball-room and boudoir type goes without 
saying ; such women neither know the 
sweets nor the bitterness of a love like 
this. Tall and shapely, with large brown 
eyes, with that pensive look in them 
which is generally allied with sorrow, a 
trace of the weight of years quietly borne, 
delicately shaded brows, a slightly aqui
line поле ; a woman who could answer 
tenderness with tenderness, and passion 
with passion, dignified always, but more 
dignified since she had suffered, borne, 
and overcome.

Vivyan Melcombe-Luigh—such is her 
name—owns this vast Elizabethan man
sion and the broad lands around it and 
far beyond. She rules it all wisely and 
well, meeting the steward weekly, and 
the housekeeper daily, holding the threadi 
of business a ith firm grasp.

So life goes on, a prosaic round of com
mon duties, humdrum and ordinary ; and 
within paaaion and sentiment, half sub
dued but wholly powerful, hide them
selves, like a stream rushiLg beneath the 
eaith with calm pasture-lands smiling 
above. Recently, as we shall ace before 
this story closes, the stream has been 
dangerously near the surface. Before 
this night ia over it may even have over
flowed ift banks.

GOODS ! ГCHATHAM. I.B. . - - OTTOBBX 9, 1390.
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Robert Murray,

BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

seem
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Oenerti Notez end News-few. wmThe price of wheat in Manitoba averages 

80 cents a bushel.
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mARRIVING bAILY AND TO ARRIVE
flTbat la a Day’s L&tor.

I\NE day’s woik for a healthy liver is to 
U secretj three and a half pounds of bile. 
If the bile secretion be deficient, constipa
tion ensues ; if profuse, billioueness and 
jaundice arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
most perfect liver regulator known in med
icine for preventing and caring all liver 
troubles.

The population of Detroit is officially 
placed at 205,669.

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. 4 * ■
FOR ERUPTIONS

And all disorders originating In Impurity of * 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sores, and the like, take only

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

і > ;

—OPENED THIS WEEK-

50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price

ято> wm. *та
МГ ОПА-ТЖЕ-б-М: w в

wBrisay VDesBrisay.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla<k

CANT BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

. PREPARED BY •
DE. J. O. AYES & GO., Lowell, Mass.

ce $1 ; six bottle*, |5. Worth |6 a bottle.

BARRISTERS,
notaries. Ootiveysnceraftc is a perfect

tvUli 5 KlOIIISIUIl КтиМом. It 
« UHiwlnful F lech. Producer. It U the

Best Bcmedy for COST SUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs end Colds. 

VAI.A.TABI.B Al MILK.. ,
Scott »Emulsion is only ptH up|u »»lmon ootar 

wrapper. Avoid «11 imitations or sabsUiuttoiu. 
Sold by *11 Druggiet»at60c. end $1.03.

SCOTT à BOWKS, Belleville.

Attorneys Mining New:.
Minoing experts note that cholera never 

athseka the bowels of the eaith, but human
ity in general find it necemry to me Dr. 
A><lJ*l»-B*tract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowet uomplmnte, dysentery, diarrhea i, etc. 
It ia a sure cure. ■'

offices *

- Ba&uret, ЛГ. B. z. tingley,Splendid Variety—Amazingly Oheap.
Blàhkets and flannels —-marked away ‘ down — Seeing is believing. 

Come and 6b Convinced.
V" PRESSER, ETC.,

H REMOVEDG. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER MTARY PUBLIC

tr Щ
A $300,000 block is to be erected on the 

corner of Main street and Portage avenue, 
Winnipeg.

WILLIAM MURRAY, . --his-
AOKXTFOBTHB 

WOBTH ЯВЯМВ Argyle House,. /ING PARLOR,“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Chatham. presses aTho People’s Mistake-
to tho Building adjoining the ‘ЩPeople make a tad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitter* is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant as in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

The Russian government is about to send 
an expedition to Mongolia to explore the 
desert of Gobi.

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St.fc каштан mi шщяот ооюш.

Warren C. Winslow.
BAEBISTBB

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,

Stock of DIMJ2NSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Ho will also keep a first* cl ass stock ot

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
;È h GKE32SFERAL MEEOHANTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. acres
А.Х*ГО»ЖГЖ^- - .A.*-*»-*. 

Solicitor at Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. B. TIN SHOP.▲GENTS FOR WARREN A JONES TE Y MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 

“ * TOMKINS, UILDfMHBIH ДСО.. LONDON.
•* TUE ARMOÜR CÜÜAHY PACKIaSG CO., CHICAGO. THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N- В

BANKERS Imperial Federation.
UflLL present an opportunity to extend the 
TV fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all summer complaints, to 
every part of the Empire, Wild'Strawberry 
never fails.

It is stated that the crown prince of Rou
manie will shortly be betrothed to Princess 
Victoria, of Wales.

Byik of Nov* Senti*
and Peoples Bsuk of Halifax,

Aa l have now on hand * larger and better 
isaortmout of goods than over before, comprisingCooked Codfish. Japanned, Stamped

.jsrx»

Plain Tinware
Established 1866. /,:.ИAsk your grocer forREVERE HOUSE. Cooked Shredded Codfish?

DUNLAP, U00KE& 00-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, S. N.

Hear Hallway Station,
- « Campbell ton, N. B.

tomel, tt. Drt-m H»tai, Iregt brun. Ore«M
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and try it.
would Invite those about to purehsae, to cell
СЕВДЙ’КГ 1 “ ”* -

HARD COAL.•ccommudsttoa for яшм»! «u| 
Commercial Travellers will ---- JLUfTi----- Equal Rights.

All have equal rights in life and liberty 
aed the puriuit of happiuaaa, but many are 
handicapped in the race by dyepepeia, bili- 
оаиен, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitten confer» untold benefit» on all aefferrn.

In Newark, N, J., three children of John 
Keene died uf diphtheria on Saturday and 
one on 
Keene, w
home, wentto New York oity end committ
ed eaioide there, 4 '

also be pro tided with _ The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 
delivered here from the rchooner “Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate aa here 
as the schooner l* to I cud with deals from K. F. 
Burns & Co. Bend for quotations to

ROGER FLANAGAN,

aSHILBMBS’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINO « «■* pmutoea

Daniel Desmond,
Chatham, Augu.it 23,1890. ———Also a nice selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stoves 
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for oleenlo.
№ U uf. ffire 01 p,po or

This ftim carries one ot the finest selection* of Cloths, intending all the different makes suitable for 
fine tra. e. Their cutters sod staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, and the clothing from 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inepeetloo of the .samples will couvluce jou that 
the prices are light. »,ADAMS HOUSE Шa] CHAPTER 1,

IS THE TOILS.
I have laid that L’oyd Courtenay had 

nothing; but of course this was compara
tive. What he possessed would not keep 
himself with hi* preaent habits, much leas 
a wife and possibilities. The small in
come he had waa derived from two 
source»—a little property left him by hia 
mother, and an agency. He superintend
ed and managed the estates of no loss a 
person than Mr, George Granville Arm
strong. They agreed well enough to
gether until tho matter and tho man 
loved the same maid/ and the lady hed 
the Uafi taste to prefer 
acred. After that things wore not so 
smooth. George Armstrong waa five or 
six and thirty, strong, broad-shouldered, 
riding fourteen atone, fond of country 
sports, but a keen business man all the 
time. Be bad been very pleased to 
secure handsome Lloyd Courtenay as hia 
agent, steeped to the lips, as the latter 
was in details of farm management and 
forestry, and with an engineering turn 
which saved stream» from overflowing 
their courses, detected flaws in bridges 
and banka in good time, and capable of 
designing a farm building at a pinch aa 
well as any second-rate architect, at half 
the c ut, which would both look well and 
answer all practical purposes. But when 
Lloyd Courtenay feil in love with Viv
yan Melcombe things took quite a differ
ent turn; for the banket’s cunning little 
eyea had taken the measure of Vivian's 
beauty of face and form, and marked it 
down aa a desirable addition to a fine 
house, a large park, a staff of servants, 
and an ample income. Mr. Armstrong’» 
affection, if such it may bo called, did not 
proceed further than this. Such aa it 
was, it was sufficient for the purpose. 
When he was told that Vivyan returned 
the young mail's preference, by no less a 
person than his agent himself, Armstrong 
was inclined to look upon it aa a mere 
piece of youthful folly, and to pass it Ly 
lightly. No engagement had been an
nounced, and he fuit sure that before any - 
thing definite was settled, one or both 
wqyld change ‘their minds. По hitnstlf 
had done the same sort of thing lots of 
times, and he was a bachelor now at six* 
anJ-lLi ty. A Utile reflection and obser
vation of the symptoms couviuccd him 
that tho matter was more serious than he 
had at that thought. . ,

Mr. Armstrong be"an to look round 
for some obitaclo to put in the way of 
the little game. Fate waa kind, for it 
provided one to Lie hand.

It happened that the banKer had a 
little property in Norfolk, where he was 
in the habit of going now and then for 
shooting purposes, and to receive rents. 
Just aa the month referred to in the 
prologue drew to a close, tho Notfulk 
bailiff fell ill and dial. It therefore be
came necessary that some one should go 
down to see about another, and to sut the 
affairs of the state оШ :e in order for the 
new-comer. Under ordinary circum
stances George Armstrong would have 
gone liimscV, but he thought it such a 
good opportunity of separating the lov
ers, even if only for a time, that ho de. 
cided to send bis agent instead. The 
plan answered beyond his utmost expec
tations.

Lloyd went down to Noifolk readily 
enough, in spite of the wrench of saying 
good-bye to Vivyan. Ho was ai way» 
ready for anything new—one of these 
sunny, eager temperaments which ex
tract honey from flowers and wgpds a- 
like, by a process all their own. In a 
few day» everything was in readiness, for 
the néw bailiff, who had been selected, 
bnt wae not able to come for a couple of 
days after the work was finished. Lloyd 
had nothing to do, which is always dan
gerous for people of bis temperament, 
and he mutt wait where he wae to see the 
new man in poaaeaion.

In an evil hour something^»* papers 
or casual people he mat, it does not mat
ter which—suggested that a race meeting 

[Continued on 4th pat/t.]

Monday. Twa more are dying. 
ЬЦЬ- crazed with grief, fled from

ШОІШНаВШ OF MONTREAL 
талявтмг et, - • • ohatham, s. k JOB-PRINTINGWm

Ш Ï * mil A. 0- McLean.і
Timely Wisdom.

Great add timely wisdom is shown by 
keeping Drt Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry oo hjnd. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbue, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, 
crampe, aed all summer complaint» or loose- 
neea of the bowele.

This Hotel baa been entirely Kefurniahed. 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
reads to assn lb* Comfoiv of

“ADVANCE” Chatham, », 4
Ip

m
TEAMS mil be in »tte»dance on the arriv

als of »U trains. MONEY IWILL CUGE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Building, ABILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

—Oan Ьз—At a public -meeting in Yokohama, Japan* 
e*e speakers denounced the government for 
allowing foreigners the right of trial by other 
than native judges. Threats were made to 
kill the ex-consol of Great Britain for bis 
action.

When yon need a good, safe laxative, ask 
your druggist for a box of Ayer'a Pills, and 
yon will find that they give perfect satisfac
tion. For indigestion, torpid liver, and 
tick headache there is nothing superior. 
Leading physicians recommend them.

À young Englishman named Thomas 
Veitch, left Fenelon township Ontario, near
ly $ year ago for Australia via San Francisco. 
Hie mother in England has written to friends 
in Fenelon asking as to his whereabouts. 
Inquiry shows that he never sailed from San 
Fraucitco, and fears are entertained that he 
has met with foul play.

“Save who oan !" was tho frantic cry of 
Napolean to hia army at Waterloo. Save 
health and strength while yon can, by the 
use of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, is advice that 
applies to all, both young and old. Don’t 
wait until disease fastens on you; begin at 
once.

SAVED !Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

X hCanada House, the aoreleas to the
OF THE SKIN,

And every species et dise as» arising 
from disordered LIVER. KWNIYS, 

arOUACU, BOWXLS ok BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO., ^Ї&ОКТО.

»Come Water and St John Streets,
ОЯ AT 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

3. Xc VBOOK AND JOB-PRINTING і
%

Й in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province içt a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

Kreiy attentif* paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
boea>»d la the butinées centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

1880-1889 F

Government vs Opposition!Dominion Centennial ExhibitionWM. JOHNSTON, V X
1

-

.
■

at St. John, where it received a If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where wIU be 

found The Best Stock 
of clothing- in 

Mirnmlchi,
etock^f * Boy* CWldren. Also — A complete

Pgfc?
ШШш

У. -

The above does not mean the result of voting 
on election day, but that J have decided to 
make » change in my butine*» at the end of ten 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised 
At present I am offering my 
prices that cannot be met by any op рові 

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

HOTEL,ЇИ MEDAL AND DIPLOMA- later what it all
Centre Streets, whole stock at

tion.for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is good 
evidence of the fine character of its -work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 
auch as:—

Bailway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.) 1 

Magistrates’ Blanks. /
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

^ NEAR BROADWAY.

ORw з
Call and be Convinced.

Gent’S FuSsIIhInoS

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots»

The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bni- 

I in ess Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agente, Eté., Substantiel in ap

pointments, centrally located 
and meet economical in 

PRICES

Bear In mind these prices are pnly for QA8H. 

tSF All goous charged will be at regolar prices.
/

In soft nml hard hats, I have a line assortment, 
aleo In lloota and filmes, which were bought In 
lota Slsty Tatra ol a kind and will be sold low.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken4 it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, bnt create» an 
appetite for food. Use it and try у ur 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c.

G. ST0THART, A good Stock ofThis Hotel bee been Newly and Hand 
eomely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

— Steamboat Ticket.
«raph Office and 
Billiard Boom

January Cih, 1S90 Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.
Also — Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 

Оовнкіпсгн, Jorieye, Ac., Ac., all of which were 
bought uu l!e«t Terms, and will be sold at a 
email advance.

Nice Now Designs in Silverware, Revolvers. 
Room pajer' 0^frt^dy08' ViolIn3i Trunks, j Valises,

Anthracite Coal.tSTSend alonpr /our orders.
MThe House ean be reached* by Horse Oarv. 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and в convenient
ly located end accessible in places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rock*way 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery. Brooklln 
Bridge, atnrfn’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
•‘Liberty BaUgntuning the World,” etc. We 
have first-elaas accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways,la considered the safest Hotel

The Subscribers offer their Customers in Clutt- 
ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite CvaI in 
assorted sixes an і of the best quality at the low 
est possible rates from Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
OILLE3P1K A SADLER,

LONDON HOUSE.Chatham N.B. The Cheap Cash Store.

JAMES BROWN.Wanted Flour ! Flour ! Flour !B. R. BOUTHILLIER, Chatham^ July 16, 1890.
: 8-7.

< •n the oity In 

Branch Office,

<K fire. Newcastle, Juno 8Cth, 1890Always in stock, the following reliable brand
» «miOUK, BARER A CO.

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and eoM iorCaeh on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

ROAD TAXES. ;RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
«У Salesmen have good success, many rolling 
from 8100 to 8200 per week. Send for Proof 
•nd Testimonials. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods lu the market. Write, R. G. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.____________________

MERCHANT TAILOR, “Crown of Gold”.
“Goldie’s San”, 

Stockwell. 
Phoenix

m■r*t

Final Notice.
tire Board of Street and 

tions at once

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

•£\
«Г gaeihzy end lira Arrangements Perfect, *»»

Location в* Meet Healthy in the City.
JP\. Ferdinand P. Earle,
/jf Owner * Proprietor

■ - 4

mI am instructed by 
Fire Commissioners to issue ex 
again».t all persons whose Road taxes are utimhf.

Executions will he leaned in accordance tlfere- 
with against all parties whose road taxes are 
unpaid on 20th August Inst. No exception will 
bo made and this notice Is final.

JOHN POTHERINGHAM.

cornmeaiL
OATMEAL

POKE & BEEF.

■

Keepsl constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
the beetЩ NOTICE.ЖАНЬИ H1W PALATIAL НОТИ.

Chatham, 8th Angasl. 1890The Normandie, British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

|6< The night that that rose waa given is 
very green in lier memory, as she looks at 
it now, hard, and dry, and withered. It 
had a double beauty once, a beauty of its 
own, of cobra and ahape and fragrance ; 
and an added beanty, inasmuch as it con
veyed a message, the sweetest a woman’s 
life knows ; for, whaVambition and busi
ness are to a man, #ith a little love 
thrown in, love alone lsVi a woman.

Lloyd Courtenay was a man any woman 
might have been proud to love, of ancient 
lineeoerand noble пашо, fair, Bronzed and 
atifwart. What wonder that Yivyau'» 
eyea had rested npon him from the time 
that ahe began to know good from evil ; 
and that when she heard him woo her 
with words that sounded strangely elo
quent to unaccustomed ear», ahe wonder
ed what there was in her to attract the 
love of a man like this. She was only a 
girl then, alim bnt not spare, lithe of 
form but rounded of outline, with a 
grace, a rare grace, of movement which 
alone was a charm to a man who had 
seen many women, and had been more 
than offered many loves. Vivyan, Mel- 
oombe-Leigh was only Vivyan Mel/ombe 
then. The vast property from a distant 
cousin had not come to her, and -with it 
the name which had onoe belonged 
enceetreee of hen, and which bad to be 
taken under the terms of her cousin's 
will

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

A good assortment of Tms direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 50a, whole
sale at bottom prices.NOTICE.BBQABWAY * l»ra 8ТВКСГ. 

Foropean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

lags, says. 
Є » place of wearily tor it. oeca-

агей attached to all rooms.

I

^ CÛNSUMPÎ^
It has permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctor» hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don't delay, but nee 
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists, 26 cent*

R. HOCKEN.Sr. GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS Mi. Warren C. Wluelow. v Barrister, has been 
appointed agent at ChaUvuti, N. B., for the above 
named Company and вз such, fa now authorised 
to accept, premiums and

third class licensed teacher of 
No. 1

‘•Every wanted, a third claas licensed 
French and English, male preferred, for 
district, Shippegau.

THOMAS CABOT,
Secretary. FOR -SALE.of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem

ise*, with quickest despatch and at reasonable9‘ 33IÏSTI3 ZFITfciH} RISKS 
for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, 8t John, N. B.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor The two dwelling bonses situate on Canard 

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particular», apply toWOOD-GOODS.LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
Celar Pork,

Mess Pork,
Extra Plate Beef,

Picnic Hams & Bacon, 
New Cheese,

L. J. TWSEDIE, 
Barrister.cut to orderj

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

WARNIN0. WESTKKN CANADA !FOR SALE
Free Treatment FOR 1 

YEAR,

SfsSSSvsSSI
tot Гш ЖХАМШАТЮ» Ваахи^А vullratare “ Dr. ewMS-a eullarUim tor Ite Utat, It Vltoe Pvt Suret, Breton. MM »

IVHSRE IS IT! Ц’ПЛ Г IS IT I
THE COLONIST

DESCRIBES IT ALL.
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE Е0Я SI A TEAR. 

SAMPLE OJPY TEN CENTS.
TRIAL BAti “MANITOBA HARD" HBKD WHEAT FREE TO 

KVERT NKW ei tlSCIUBKR.
Address:-THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

Laths,
Pali tigs,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Notice is hereby 
rorocuted ассопііпя

given, that persons will be 
ng to law, if found trespassing 

my way interfering with, the lot of 
і the parish of Nelson, known 
Brook, Black River,—granted 

Peter Gray Jr. '

uF. 0. PETTERSON, иТ,п $ яas lot Na 6, 
to the lateLake

490 ВШ PORK and BEEF.
g^t>5suffise..,.

-----FOB SALK IX)W BY-----

Mia L. O. F. TRABRMerchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. Л. Snowball, Esq.)

OHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Salts or single Garments.
Inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

400
Chatham, July 9th, 1890.

0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO. TO LET MARBLE WORKS.
— . „

ST. JOHN. Seine Boat & Rigging.O&co over Back of Not. Mentis Benson Block, . 
Apply '

РІ m. a. Be The Subscriber haa removed bta works to the 
Premises known aa Golden Ball comer, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute order* forTHOS. FITZPATRICK,

neon, 
Parris ter. A first-class American Seine Boat and fitting* 

in fireb-claa* order. For sale byChatham, Sept. 5th 88.

Monuments, (lead • Stone* 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

Ш A. AJ. ADAMS,
Neguac.

ДАВ REMOVED НІЄ
Ш:

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8T. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Addreee; Deravin, 
LI9H. DlUYIfl, Ceoselei igeet far fteare.

Boarding & Livery Stable WANTED to an

W. A. Wilson, M.D.'
to no шип ADJomxe ^

thsrland 4 Creaghin’s
let, Chatham, N. В

:--V; . .. -
gwiarally 
and other
work.To purchase : a Small Stesm Engine mud 

Boiler of eay two horsepower. Persons having МГА good stock of marble constantly on band. :

EBWARO BARRY.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

Щ1ЕВТ, - . JST.S-
She wae • gill of nineteen, or there, 

ebouts in her guardian's house, when
«liter to sell will ptresc addrres, '■Ameteer,"

Chatham, N, B,
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